
LIVING THE DREAM 

The reason I ended up in the marine trade was that my first job as a school leaver meant that I had to work 
Saturdays, I reasoned if I could work in the trade I could get Saturdays off & therefore spend the whole 
weekend on the water, funny how that nearly forty five years later I work most Saturdays during the season & 
do even less sailing! 
But, and it’s a big but, at last on Friday the 4th July sees the start of the fulfilment 
of one of my many dreams, travelling by boat from the East Coast of Scotland to 
the West via the Caledonian Canal. Even if it pours and it probably will I won’t care.                  
Speaking of dreams or more like lifetime ambitions last month at 11.00a.m on 
Wednesday 21st, Adrian Flannigan became the first person ever to circumnavigate 
the world via the Polar caps. Adrian spent two years pursuing his adventure, 
experiencing rogue waves, dislocated wrists and being ‘shadowed’ by pirates. We 
are therefore pleased to announce that this November (Friday the 14th to be 
precise) Adrian will be in the North talking about & showing images with video 
footage. A similar format to last year’s successful ‘Evening with Rick Tomlinson’ we 
will, apart from having a great evening’s entertainment, once again trying to raise 
money for charity. Last year with help from our sponsors, your contributions and 
once expenses were deducted over £4000 was raised. This year our target is 
£5000. A date to put into your social calendar now! Incidentally Adrian will be 
signing copies of his new book called ‘Over the Top’ on the night and guess what, 
the book will make a, dare I say it  brilliant Christmas present! 
Log onto www.alphaglobalex.com to find more about his amazing voyage. 
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ALL HANDS TO THE PUMPS! 
A ships chandler in the old days sold anything from 
soap to sowesters, tar to tallow, brass fittings to 
bacon (salted of course). These days we don’t sell 
bacon however we do sell caulking cotton, red lead 
powder, Stockholm tar & thousands of other items, 
often not to sailors! We have undertakers who call in 
for whipping twine (don’t ask us what they use it for, 
presumably not for sewing dead sailors into 
hammocks!) furniture & musical instrument restorers 
who buy epoxy glues, travellers buy stainless steel 
fittings & swivels to make horses bridles, wind 
generators are sold for holiday cottage & mobile 
home use. Rope for tree surgeons, glass fibre resin & 
chopped strand matt is purchased for the 
construction of ponds & to repair roofs. Three or four 
garage door repairers buy our 2mm flexible wire for 
up & over garage door mechanisms. Car restorers 
seek us out for special cables for brakes & clutches.  

However a few months 
ago we got a phone call 
asking if we could supply 
five hundred & one, yes 
501 foot operated fresh 
water pumps. For a 
boat(s) I asked & why that 
extra one? No satisfactory 
answer was given to either 
question, however rumour 
has it they are destined to 
be installed in military 
vehicles.  

NEVER THE TWAIN SHALL MEET  
Sitting in the Store in the ‘black museum’ area is a 
selection of broken, worn out, badly eroded or abused 
items that we (well your author especially) like to 
regale sailors with, tales of the unexpected! On this 
shelf, amongst the nav lights that don’t shine, bronze 
props that have gone pink & anodes well past their 
sell by date is a selection of fractured alloy fittings a 
broken mooring bollard, sheared mooring cleat, split 
stanchion base & the bottom end of a yacht mast.  
Near by, next to the paints & sealants are some tubes 
of zinc chromate paste. This paste should always be 
used as a barrier between two dissimilar metals (two 
of the most common found on power & sail boats are 
stainless steel fastenings & aluminium fittings). Don’t 
put zinc chromate between these metals on say, your 
mast or eventually it could fall down due to corrosion.  
Likewise as the 
image shows both 
deck fittings 
eventually failed 
because there was 
no barrier between 
the alloy fitting & the 
stainless fastenings. 
Duralac (zinc 
chromate paste) is 
available from the 
Marine Store at only 
£11.75 per tube.   
 

 



 

Aunty Foulin’s problem corner   
Dear Aunty Foulin, 
For years I have suffered from poor visibility whilst navigating my 
Quicksilver Fast Fisher in poor weather condition, now my vision is 
not as sharp as I get older the problem is exacerbated, can you 
offer any helpful advice. 
Dear Vera Viz,  
What you need to do is pop down 
to the Marine Store & pick up a 
bottle of RAIN-X which is a rain 
repellent that improves visibility 
by repelling rain, sleet & snow. If 
last summer is anything to go by 
it will be money well spent at  
£9-95 for a 200ml bottle. 
Incidentally the original was great but  
now it’s of an ‘improved formula’ 
Do you have a boating related problem? 
E-mail me, Aunty Foulin and I’ll do my best to solve it: 
auntyfoulin@storrarmarine.co.uk 

 

A MAIDEN’S PRAYER ANSWERED 
We all know that gel coat is prone to fading & the darker the colour the 
faster it seems to happen. Before you rush to have your craft re sprayed 
why not try the 3M range of refurbishing products. Here at the Marine 
Store we stock probably the best range of GRP refurbishing products on 
the North East Coast, we have expert knowledge & can speak from 
personal experience. ‘Dream Maiden’, an MG… cruiser racer, had been in 
its earlier life owned by the Barclays Bank sailing club hence the unusual 
colour! Some twenty odd years later it was looking past its best, slightly 
jaded, bit like most of the High Street banks these days! However with a 
little hard work, well you can see the BEFORE & AFTER. Note reflection 
of company van on ‘finished area’. 

Contact us at 181 – 183 Coast Road, Cochrane Park, Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE7 7RR 
Telephone : 0191 2661037  

e-mail : robbie@storrarmarine.co.uk  Visit : www.storrarmarine.co.uk  
 

BEST SELLERS BIG BROTHER GETS BETTER! 
Our best selling waterproof hand held VHF which we sell for £89-95, incidentally some £20 
cheaper than three of the bigger players in the so called ‘discount’ mail order business is the 
Standard Horizon HX270E. However its stablemate the HX500-Li which comes with a built in hi- 
intensity distress strobe light (when activated the strobe spells out S.O.S) now comes with a 
lithium-ion battery. The new battery makes the unit lighter, has a higher capacity & only 5-10 per 
cent battery drain over a month. The unit comes with a battery life indicator & it can be connected 
to an optional speaker mike or hands-free headset. It is of course fully submersible & has a three 
year waterproof warranty! £139-95 from the Marine Store.  
 

         DESPERATELY SEEKING SUSAN 
Last month when we sent out our June newsletter 
I included a note from one of our customers 
asking for a crew member to help him sail his 
yacht back from Mandal in Southern Norway. 
Within twenty four hours he had nine serious 
replies & finally ended up with over twenty offers. 
If you are looking for crew or perhaps a skipper, 
e-mail us and we will see what we can do! 
e-mail – crewsearch@storrarmarine.co.uk 

GOING FOREIGN 
If you are going foreign for the first time why not 
call in & pick up & copy of the RYA foreign 
cruising notes. Part 1 concentrates on the Atlantic 
Coast of Europe & the Baltic Sea. Part is from the 
Mediterranean to the Black Sea. Both priced at 
£5.20 each. We also stock a large selection of 
pilot books, paper charts & are one of the few 
chandlers who can programme or update 
electronic C maps while you wait. 
If chartering we stock a yacht charter log book.  
The log book has helpful tips on boat etiquette,  
anchoring, 
conversion 
tables and 
much 
more. In 
stock at 
the Marine 
Store 
priced at 
£14.99.  

BREAKING NEWS 
Storrar Marine is proud to 
announce that they have just 
been appointed the Garmin 
authorised service and insulation 
dealer for the North East. One of 
the many benefits this brings to 
our customers is that we now 
have a superb ‘working’ display  
of Garmin fish finders, GPS’s, 
plotters and a radar display. 
Please feel free to call in and 
have a play! To celebrate this 
appointment Andy has put 
together some superb offers to 
whet your appetite, including a  
GPSMAP 3006C 6” colour combined Radar/Chart Plotter, c/w 
4kw Radome & GPS Antenna for only £1499.99 or the 10” for 
£1999.99    


